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“0'S* LEISURE HOURS.- 1

'll.

V hat a boy docs with hia leigIlrft . 
-most important ; what he eet, •** 
school is mainly drill or exercise • ;*? 
a gymnasium to him ; he mn.t ** 
-’'“•« her,. Wh.t be does “““
-I1"" b°?r‘ Jetermine, |,ia d„tj~ 
Suppose he reads history eveiv d T‘

| scientific books : in the course of *L°T 
: years he b comes, learned. t, “t‘eir 

very little what he undertakes^”
1Iu.1,,',‘W- SlIlskrit, all d/sappeS 

it he US ’S his spare tune on them **
A boy was employed in a .: i

I office, and had the dailp paper to -in, F*

I 1’r,;',dj* ^ I'--a little desk becaml
a Huent reader and writer of th* 
French language. He aeeomp|l8heî 
t^1' la-vmff ai*iUc the newspai^r and 

><• Jak,',ô UP something not so amusin» 
but far more profitable.

A coachmen was often obliged to 
wait long hours while his mistrew

v t“aJe falls- determined to jm •
" Provv thu Vnv‘ : Le ^und a small volZ 
: uiue containing the Eclogues at VirgiL 

but could not read it, and so purchased 
T a Lu in dram mar. Day by day he 

-tudicd this, and finally mastered all 
v- lts intricacies. His mistress came be* 
s hind him one day, <te ,he stood by tb0 
. hoi s, s waiting for her, and asked him 

" hat he was so intently reading. “Onlv 
a bit 01 Virgil, my lady.” “ What do 
you read Latin l-” “A little, my lady” 
hlie ni' iitionvd this to her husband, who 
insisted that David should have « 
teacher to instruct him. In a few years 
1"‘ became a learned man, and was a 
uselut and loved minister in Scotland 

A boy was hired to open and shut 
the gates tto let tlye teams out of an- 
iron mine. lie sat uu a log all day by 
ill-- side of the gate. Sometimes an 
Lour would p before the teams came 
and tin, he employed so well that 
there was scarcely any fact in history 
that escaped his attention. He began ~ 
v ith a little book on English history 
that ho found on the road; having 
learned that thoroughly, he borrowed 
of a minister tioldsinith-’s History of 
em cee. 1 his good man became great
ly interested in him, and loaned him 
books, and was often seen sitting by 
him on the log -conversing with him 
about the people of ancient times.

All ot these show that in this coun
try au v one can learn that wants to. If 
he is at work he still lias three hours 
to call his oyvn. L t lnm use those 
wisely, and he can fill his mind with 
stores of knowledge.—Scholar's Com
panion. <

TEMPERANCE

FIGURÉS WON’T LIE.

twenty-fourth,“ Fo.-morrow is the 
isn’t it Mary r”

1 he twenty fourth.” answered the 
wife, sad lv.

Junes Carrol knocked the ashes from 
Li> cigir, held it carcfujly between the 
ihuinb and linger ut his left hand, and 
looked thoughtfully into the fire. 
Mary s tire i fivgers^showed no signs of 
weariness, but turned the hem of a 
sheet m chauically, then proceeded to 
baste it for sewing.

'‘Belle will be three years old ?” he 
said, interrogatively.

“ f --fee, James,” said Mary, without 
tbe>Ufc*ee of a smile lighting up her 
pretty, young face. James gave a few 
mere whiffs at his nearly consumed ci
gar, but did not seem to enjoy it much. 
A listener would have pronounced 
Mary a cold, unloving wife, that the 
genial presence of her handsome hus
band, or return of her baby's birthday, 
failed to please.

Lookers-on and listener» do not al
ways look into the depth of the heart 
to see what trials and struggles are 
there. So in this instance. Another 
woman whose life is all sunshine, 
would have pronounced Mary Carrol 
heartless. Poor thing ! she ‘had too 
much heart for this worlds trials. Her 
wedding day was a blissful one ; her 
husband the ideal of manly perfection. 
Ills love, unaccompanied by wealth 
was more to her than all the treasures 
of the earth. But a cloud arose to dim 
the brightness of her sky. She soon 
made the discovery that he was human ; 
that the love of wine, and possibly some
thing stronger, filled his heart, as well 
as the love of Lis wife. He was not 
what the world calls an intemperate- 
inan ortCjglass a day doesfnot consti
tute a drunkard—why should she fear?

At the end of three years, he took at 
least two glasses a day.

“ * "**>b, Mary, 1 was able to make 
iBella a present every birthday in her 
hie, but you arc aware it is all I can do 
to get> along as it is.”

“ 1 know it, James,” meekly replied
|the wife.

James was ill at ease. Something in
Mary’s manner disturbed him.

“ ^ hat makes you so solemn and 
ijniet, Mary ? Wby not sympathize with 
pi“, !lpd s.ty you know 1 have a hard 
lime to get along, and that Belle can 
Jo without presents! better than we 
t an afford to , make them ? Fox gave 
Inc tin w’ood bill this morning, a ad 
lones wants to know when the grocery 
lull is to be paid. I don’t like to bo
ll er you with those things, 1 only want 
| ou to understand that as much as I

1

love our little girl, l cannot afford to j showing horses, gouging out eyes, and 
give her presents. i biting off noses. (These practices were

Mary’s color came and went. T-ars ! coram-’u m America forty years ago.) 
stole into her violet cyt.3, and her heart

x

béat quick ami fast. ; Her tr ’tabling 
bands guided L» fidgers unsteadily, 
and her stitches Wore long and irre
gular. These long years she had brood
ed over her husband’s weakness with
out a reproof, an j much as she dreaded 
to speak, she knew her nine had Come.

g I wish, dear James 1 could econo 
mize mi someth!’1'.' ■: d save mum y to 
buv our (lading a prevent, it seems 
cruel to neglect her birthday so soon.”

‘*1 .now nothin.- ; vu could be more 
prud i in, 'Mary, and you know I am 
as economical as possible, do.i’t you?”

It. wa*. Very nard for the lips that 
had uttered only loving words of praise 

yto say no; but strength not her 
own, came to h-r aid, and with a sweet 
sad sin le, the y vung wife uttered her 
first rebuke

“ No, Junes, f am grieved, to
that iu syiu

tin grieve.: 
I UiUiii

too extravagant. It must Ire a s.in of 
ignorance, tor 1 know if you realized 
it you would never wrong you wife 
and child.’'

James started from bis chair. His 
eyes Hashed and his cheek piled.

“ Mary, are you crazy ?”
“ Not crazy, but too clear-headed for 

our happiness.”
After the shock had pa-sed, and he 

was prepared to listen, she went on 
and in a clear, concise manner, laid 
before him the cause of her bitter words.”

“ During the past, year you have 
drank at least two glasses of liquor 
a day, haven’t you ?”

“ Why yes, I suppose so. What of 
that ? Only teu cents a glass—that 
cannot ruin a man.”

“ Three hundred and sixty five days, 
multiplied by twenty cents, amounts to 
seventy-three dollars. Three cigars a 
day, which you know is below your 
average of smoking, will amount to as i 
much more, which makes one hundred 
and forty-six dollars. Fifty dollars 
wwuld pay our coal and grocery bill 
which are now due, and have a balance 
of ninety-six dollars, tor baby, you and 
me. You know, too, the tiine spent in 
drinking and smoking is worse than 
wasted, for tobacco and liquor poison 
the system, destroy the health, soften 
the brain, weaken the nerves, an l briug 
ruin to thousands of happy homes. 
Tuera is a tack of teuderuess for 
Belle and me, when you are excited 
by drink. I forgive you freely, but 
the stiug is left iu my heart.”

Mary’s efforts overcame her, and she 
fell into a passionate Ul of vtgeping.

The'strong man trembled.
Am I blind ! Is it possible that I 

have wronged my dearest treasures ?”
They mingled their tears and talked 

till a late hour, laying their plans tor 
the future; and James begged for
giveness of her he f ad wronged.

It is not too late to prove my 
health and strength,” said the peni
tent man, and so it proved.

In one year from that date, two beau
tiful silver cups we ré brought home by 
the happy father—one for Belle’s fourth 
birthday, the other for the wife who had 
saved him. Mary’s bore the inscrip
tion, “Au angel saw me falling, and 
lifted me up,” Belle’s was also engrav
ed, “ A little child shall lead them.”

Years have passed since then, and 
the happy couple in the vigor of life, 
on each recurring birthday of Belle, 
who is now a young lady of eighteen, 
relate to her the little trial of their 
married life, and the great happiness 
that has grown from self denial and

“ When the sport was over, about 4 
I’-ui., and several poor fellows were 
standing about with gouged eyes, a 
saloon keeper, wished to have the*sport 
continue as long as possible, suggested 
that it would be a good time for the 
boys to ‘ tune up the old Baptist.’

“ ‘ Glorious thought !’ was chimed 
by the drunken brutes. There 
was ;• u old toper in the crowd who had 
fou. 1 noble suns,’ whom the old man 
liken to talk about when warmed up bv 
pure old juice. They had ‘ never taken 
ibe lie irum any man,’ was his proud 
boa»t. Tuev called my lather out ot 
his shop, wbi ;h stood close to the"canal 
lock, p.ie-tending to show him some 
work to be done. He had just gone as 
far us ’he edge of the lock, when he 
was attacked by them.

— He was a stoat man and no coward. 
Grasping the old man by the collar, he 
shoved lii m across tile beam, when the 

you are sous tnpged my father and his leg 
slipped iu>o a hole. He fell backwards 
breaking his leg at the ankle, with the 
boue protruding through the flesh. As 
he lay there in that condition, the old

W 0 ODBURY

WEAK BACK.
KNSOlft CAPONE POROUS PLASTER
Thia article is en* wiiidi really possesses extra- j 

ontiaary merit, Ily cousait:!.g re..able pkytiriaai 
la jour Own locality, yon will fled taavthe a bo re Is 
true, it !• far superior to tee ordinary porous plas
ter, ail tbs ao-cailed electrical appliances, sad to all 
external remedies whatever. It col ulus entirely 
new eletaects which cause it to reliera pain atcece, 
strengthen and cure where other plasters wilt not 
erea rollers. For Lameness set Weakness of tbs 
back,diseased Kidneys,Lone and Cheat difficult!' -, 
ltuenmauam, Neglected Cold*, feeale AXectloo*. 
sad all local aches aid jmiee, it is simple 
the beet remedy ever devised. Sold by all DrmgrWu.

Price ti Cants.

XDx

fblc. si

WOODX3

O Y F 1

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
1 X.

j .r..

I’;

For Diseases of the tv.

say Threat and Lungs, j

man and his sous kicked him until I 
coaxed to desist by the saloon keeper, i 
who said he guessed that would be j 
em-ugh for him for that time. 1 was j 
standing by at the time a barefooted 
hoy.

“ My father’s leg was st t by a drunk- j 
en doctor. lie lay on his back for 
nearly a year, has bobnled all his life 
and will go to his grav,: a cripple. I 
was the oldest son and only support of 
a worse than widowed toother and six 
siiiul. children

“ Tne red Indians who murder ladies 
are anvvls when compared with that 
saloon kv-’p r, and his victims. That 
man gentlemen, who was on the .point 
ut taking a ‘ light drink’ is one of the 
sons who crippled my father. That man 
made the remark that wliiskev never 
hurt anybody who didn’t drink it. You 
all hr.ird megi ve the lie. Was 1 right?” :

“ Y> s I yes !” was echoed all round 
the room.

He pushed through the crowd that i 
gathered around him to find the sub
ject ot his remarks was gone ! Ilfs i 
glass of whiskey remained on the coun
ter untouched, for very shame.

N E VV BOOKS
FOR SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX. N.S
Biblical Things not Generally Known. 

A collection of Facts, Notes, and in
to mint ion concerning much that is 
Bare, Quaint, Curious, Obscure and 
little known in relation to Biblical 
Subjects. First series uniform in 
size and style with Biblical Museum. 
Price $1.50

The Domestic Sanctuary ; or the impor
tance of Family Religion. By J. 
Laneelev, with an Introduction by j 
It v. Samuel Rice, d.d. 60 cents.

Smiles a 1t,d Tears ; or Sketches. By ! 
Rev E Barras-, m a, with an introduc
tion bv li-tv W H \Vuhrow, m a 55-

Book Keeping, A Text Book. Double 
Eu try- made easy. By T. R. John- 1 
sort, accountant and auditor for 
Twenty nine years . 1 25 j

Living Epistles ; or Christ’s Witnesses 
in the world Also an Essay on 
Cliri-iianity and Skepticism. By 
R. v E II De wart, with an introduc
tion bv Rev W Ormiston, d d 1 00

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it lias attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
résulta that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by ils use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. CiiBBur Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the mere formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest ol 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
tile cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should bo 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout tne country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

•OLD BY Aid. DRUGGIST* CVEUVWTZV-ttK

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DEEN are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
mproper or insufficient FOOD.

REMEMBER
Is ail and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTRTTZOUS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and irratable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the SHFANT and GK0WZNG CHSLD.

Jr\ : Nursing Mothers
and those suffering from Indigestion will find 

that on trial

«1 fct i.'gr :i, :.t- i !• 
itutc lii ait h. Ill 1. M"-..-, a ;

? till»* I . V. hiSt Lite it- !f .. 
up--il m me of them, 
tiivti with tho 1>! i 1 and it- . 

j the i:,u.-cle-, re-e-taidi-hieu the < ne and T : 
loth, r, it capable of effecting the fn
j rt"U,U:

It will «îispîace « r 
| an.I thus care Con»un^f ti *n.

By incrcasiLg Nervous aiv! Muscular Yi_'or, it 
"Il cuve, I >V'j, cp-i.'i, f vliîc y: interrupt* ! at îiou •. * 

th. H* art aud Palpitation, WcaLins* of In! cl led 
cauMii by giief, worry, overfax or irrejulur habit». 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th ? 
Luugs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, A .. 
St. \ itu-* Dance, Epileptic Fit», Whooping Cough, 
Ncrvousiit ss, and :s a ino-t vvcisde.fu! adjunct to 
oth* r remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess • ! Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects i* formed hy

Fellows’
Ccapctmd 2yrup of Hypopkcapkites,

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues arc riot jiossmstil }>y any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

II IS ACC KPT A BLK to palate and stomach.
SI FFICIKXTLY POfLNT to insure'decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THL BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may be required. '**\
IT KESTOKLS TONL to the nerves.
IT GIV’ES POWER of endurance and of con

cent rut ion to the mind. •
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscuhu 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic Loss, it will sustuin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ Il VPOPHUSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

\.t YlU.j

HYMNS.
TvTo. 3. joy

Sar.K.-’y. AltCrt auahan tc Si cubing".
J'JST PUBLISHED.

Till - r._- N >. :i ;i. : ; t . - •.-ir' \(*w,
nui v ■. ms I-,, ■„ \ 1
of Xu ?

Ti e , rill i- the .-a.:;- NoN. 1 a •»
I >!'I I »ml \\ ml-, I’l.vcrs ox'i
i - ' - " (»::»
i V- u • • duly r»|t r o.(K*

■j Mails’ll i'c-t at Uu'-( pri ’i*.
|MSTmDsr ?n:z:r.i, u .a:

• CONCSSNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of 
FUt'.X

Wat:kes, Clicks, cr Faner accds,

cur readci. \ -it Sr. .IdllX S, XKW- 
ULAN 11, an.I iiii-ii to Huy

ailviv them ts> pati i ■
AttrWStKit.

i: \RLK. .tiwclhr. «21 
Oil. 11». 7s. Id’

CORNER GRANVILLE AN SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam> 

tactory
THE CUE A TEST IK THE MARKET

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A L S ()
BOOK RIWJOIWG,

In all it» liraiichc».
. A T. I’ll I LLIPri

The Progress ot Divine, Kevilal io on The 
Ui>fol'liiiii Purpose of Scripture, by 
John Stoughton, n d 2 00

justice.
The good wife and mother has kept 

the silver bright, and not a meal has 
been eaten at home, but these cups were Principles of Political Economy 
on the table, where James could be re- With -oiue of their applications to 
minded of the promises he bad made social Philosophy. By John Stuart 
and so faithfully kept.—Methodist Pro■ | Mills. $1.65.
testant. ; Lectures on Medieval Church History

Z--------—y- j Being the substance of Lectures de

ls all they «an desire. It is eare/ullyput up m four
sixes.

Constant users will find our Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now rnucli larger 
ban formerly, thus materially 'essening the ex 
cnsc.
WOOLRICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water fctrect. Depot for Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, tc., with a well assorted 
Stock or Pure Drugs.

Halifax, X. S,

BAR ROOM VERDICT IN ATTICA. liveivd at Queen’s College, London. 
Bv Aichhishop Trench. 83.00.

Kings and
Chronicles. Orders can also be filled 
sh'irtlv for the fifth vol. About ready 
in England.

A promiscuous crowd of gentlemen j>jie Biblical Museum 
and loafers were seated in the bar-room 4 old Testament
of Smith’s Hotel, Attica, U.S., busily- 
engaged in discussing tbe temperance | 
question. One self-imporuut iudivi- j 
dual stepped Up the bar to lake a light 
drink, as he called it, prefacing the ac
tion with the remark that whiskey didn t j 
hurt anybody, who dieTnt drink it. The j 
words were scarcely uttered when a i 
stout buily-looking mail, v-h<5 had j 
been an attentive listener all the even

sr 33 W BOO K s
PUBLISHDD AT THE

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

ing, arose to his feet aiid said,—“ that’s 
a lie!” and added, “Twenty-years
ago, when tile steam packets were run
ning on tLe canal that skirts the town,
Div lather moved from a distant state 
and settled iu a village on the canal 
forty miles east of Attica. lie was a 
hard-working honest mechanic, a devu 
ted member of the Baptist church, and Kewanl iinok. 
had never drunk a drop of liquor m his j FOK kVKH; An E**ay on Eternal Punishment

; Bv Rev, M. Itaiiitle». Third edition revised and

DAXIKL QUOKM, arid liis Religious notions, 
SetDiiiI Serirtf. 7o < ’cut#

A i LI i>GK T I AT REDEEMED IT-ELF. 
Bv »ar-oii Ml— Ingham) author of "Blind Olive, 
“White <'ro.« and Dove of l'cir\«. Hu 111 some
binding and illustration*. 75 Cents

THE CANA VAX AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs id tlie Pilgrim*. Psalm* exx—txxxiv. By 
Edward Jeu itt Kolnnson. $1.

THE BEARS DEX. By K. It. Miller, author 
of

FELLOWS' HYP0PH0SPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TT7SZIICTTX.A1S CONSUMPTION.
and iu order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foumation of fat and get ■ 
era ted heat, they did not improve the flood. Tli 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cii 
i umscribcd, and, owing to their diluted state, ir 
volvmg large (loses, they weie also too expensive. 

The desiderata sought hy Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatuble remedy ;
U ualterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen tbe nerves and muscles ; 
Enablc.thesubje. t to successfully combat disease; 
And suflLieutly economical lor all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

su» ess of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
Sypophospbites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites w ith the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades ev-ry 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased iu fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, anil rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so no essary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous z:.d circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exertion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supulies the waste through the circulation, ami 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
tbe acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plou- 
dii g, persevering study requires a store of rigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mi ntal toil.

Stern nee, -,-iry may rompe! the student to strain
, . ; bispoweis i eri.nd the dictates of prudence, anilm most original book on banti»m 1 - ,, , .: , the ear.y piomi-e m excellence limy be fdiibtideared m recent roars. — Haiilax j thereby *

To such we recommend i'eib v ijrqs p!io*pi.it. » 
i it wnl not only restore the sini-n g j, •’ nt. but t | 

will enable the ti-iling student to pre* ; .:
| tal ami jiervou» standard without, detriuient.
I XoTE—Be suspicious of person, who reo .i.mn 

any other article a.- " ju-t as good tnough fi i 
in' a similar name, aril of tho-e w l.j ,lb r ; 1 
chtitper priced article.

X.ill. It is only the •In tepen imt, tc it. 
i and unnrtjtih /'/iv>ô’iV'.i( who c..r. atf 
| scribe this remedy. Experience lias p 
! The highe-t class medical men in every 

where it i- known, recommend it.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878-B 1878-9

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ON ami alter MONDAY, the lâtli November 
1878, Trains will lvaw Halifax as follows : —

At 8.25 a.in. (Kxpress) JoZ St. Jolm, Jfictou,. and 
intWinediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Iiivere du Loup, (Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL ARRIVE:— ^

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, I’ictou, and 
intermediate stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and intern e- 
diate stations. •

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from RivierodtiLoup,Quek>c 
Montreal, and iniermediatti stations.!

C. I. BRYDGKS,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway 

Moncton, N.B., Nov: 13th., 1878. nov 23

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAUR1LLIARD

,.l» H0LLLS STREET,
MA LIPAX N. ,S\,

gency for New Y cik Fcrkicrc
April 1876

McHANE BiirZ FOUNDRY,
Manufacture those celebrated Beils for Churches 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
ov. 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, ltd.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new bixik on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N S.

FItvST PRIZE ORGANS.
/ 1 E. FREEMAN i,
V • after sell, the ah

is now selling and w ill lure- 
above celebrated Iostrun ofits 

at the lowest figun-s, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Organs required

Cl* EEASCKABLZ T2P.Y3 a: cy motto is
SMALIb FROPIXS

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, L«xlgjs, Ac 
Av. Circulars with infoi mation free.

GOOD AGENTS V/AN TED.

C. E. FHEEM AM,
Amher-t, N. S.t General \ t ent

July 10 —1 year.

'* Decidedly tli 
which has appearc 
Wealeyan.

“ Searching .m l trenchant. ’—Toronto Guar U tn.
A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

arg1!mentation, l’ritbyterian B itness.
** Scholarly style, < ’ »ely n a.sone 1 .irgum -nt and 

eloquent diction. — Editor ot Cana'lia 1 .1/ethoditt 
Magazine.

“Your law . of interpretation are sound and can
not be ovrthr./w n ; your a eductions v,b'.-r. |H-rt!ir- 
ent and conclu.ive. — Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ I'owevtully and ei-xpiently written. —Argun. 
Exhibits accuracy of x.'holarship and extensive

Provincial Euildin^ Societv
St. John, N.B.

8SETS 3l»t December, 1877 $ 25,‘^S 07
RESERVED FI ND to Rest

same «late .7,090 90
Deposit* Large or Small taken ami interest at 0 

percent allowed, writudrawai on 30 days no thee 
Monthly Invest;, g Shares yield 6 per cent com 

potindi d monthly.
Raid rip Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

L.-rif v< all v.

e"

1 stock b is t! ! Vi r j-o V* 1 from * to 10 -
per ' i:ot j i i ci - M :■!'■» mature in four ?
year*. -1 be :• i; « **'.•» - fir-! cia-* indueeluent?
for L» j-ositor-, .’ 1.. i ' i - noil Roriowcr*. 1

For foil paniculwi i l. : '.'A < '■ . ” . , 4
1 IDj.MA.* M/ X, 1

A. A. STDTETOX, ' 'rettry -

ness, 
tian » — it.—

“ lie was a temperance advocate a w xYMA1{KS: ;,lac,^ i,y «oval Authority ou

re*eai( h. and although when defence or a-sault is
RoyAI It iad to Riches,” a Sunday School or j re«|uiied the blow, mil with iron stmigth and firm- prj<T ÿpW Bolfl<‘, #7.30 foi 

45 Outs. ! ness, there i, di-jdaved withal a ilero^. and ( arts- j
Six Bolt 1rs.

Orders a 1 lrc-'cd to <
Perry Davis & So a & Lawrence

■ 377 St. Pial Street, Meatreal, P.3.
wili have immediate attention.

J.tiy girth
President. Tc caret or,

j enlarged. $1.50 JOHN M. GELBERT, Jr., L1. B.------------- s. WAY MAltIXS : i iaccu uy iJ w n
thing very unusual in those good oiu ; tby Kill|zV Highway. Being u*> Scripture pro. , Attcrnev-at-LaW, hotary Pnchc, Com 
days of “ pure whiskey,” and lie be- vwlls euf„r,-e.l a»d illustrated. By Rev. Benjamin I . rnr* F.-r
came a object of hatred to all the sm,«h. 75.v„t, missioner Supreme enrt, «c.,ic.came a object 
whiskey drinkers, especially lor bis be
ing instrumental in saving many mis
guided men from drunkards’ graves, 

“The spring election day came round 
a gala day of the year for drinking, J

LiFE AXD DEATH, tbe Sanctions of the Law 1 
of Lore. Tie Femley Lecture for 1S7«, by ti. W. 
Olver, B.A. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

Has resumed practice -n liis_ own account 
vt FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 (Dan
ville St. Moneys collected and all the 
branches of legal bociness carefully at- I 
tended to.

vtftYE.R Mt-c r

«vôE.LLS co
LLurrfc, Kcboot. PirMivm. Fw-Uiwd, low priori, warrset- 

ft!. Cataio#u« »iti* 700 teiui4*z u.»is, j rien, ou., acLt free.
Slrmrer Manufacturing Co», CininnHA

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

Ship and Iiisuiatvce Brokers,
WATER STREET

ST. JOHN’S

7200004^181499


